
TN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT Ob' PENNSYLVANIA
 

LINCOLN DAWSON, JR. CIVIL ACTION
 

v. 

PllILADELPHIA MEDIA 
HOLDTNGS, LLC NO. 06-3601 

MEMor<ANrJUM AND ORDER 

McLaughlin, J. July IB, 2008 

This is an employment eli scrimination u.nd retaliation 

case brought by Lineolrl Dawson, Jr., an u.dvertising sales 

representative, against ~hiJ_adelphiu. Media Holdings, Inc. 

("PMIl"), the successor-in-interest to his former employer, 

Philadelphin Newspapers, Inc. ("FNI,,).l 

Dawson, who is Atrican-American, worked for rNI as il 

CClmmi.ssioned advertising sales representative from August 1998 

until MeHCh 2005. A::o a c:onunissioned sales rcpr0.."H""ntative, Dawson 

was pi1id a commission on Lhe revenue he generiltcd from his 

advertising aCCOUIILs. Dawson alleges that, after a 

reorganization of its sales force in May 2003, PNI discriminated 

agairlst 11im by assigni.ng him to less lucrativ~ clients arid less 

lucrative geographic locations Lhdn comparable white employees. 

PMH is the successclc-irl-interest to PNI, having purchased 
PNI in June 2006. DeIerldant's Statement of Undisputed FaeL::; in 
Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment (PMH stat. of Facts") 
at 'Ill 2-3; Plaintiff's Amended and Supplemental Answer La 
Defendant's StalemeIlL ("Pl. Stat_. of Facts") at '1['][ 2-3. 
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Dawsun alleges this led to his constructive discharge in March 

2005. Dawson also alleges that he was retaliated agi'linst when he 

complain~d to his supervisurs about th~ discriminatory 

distrib\ltion of territuries ancl other discriminatory treatment. 

He also complains of racial hi'lrassment. Dawson brings his clailns 

of under 12 U.S.C. § 1981, as modified by the Civil Rights Act of 

1991. CorrLpl. ii ,., 2"7-30. 

PMH has now moved for summary judgment, arguing that it 

tlad legitimate non-discrirrlinatory reasons for all of the 

allegedly discrimirlatory or retaliatory actions put forward by 

Dawson and that Dawson was neither constructively discharged nor 

racially harassed. Dawson opposes summary judgment alleging that 

there are disputed issues of fact on these issues. For the 

reasons sel Ollt below, the Court will grant PMH's ulotion and 

disrrliss Dawson's claims. 

Many of ~he facts here are undisputed and have been 

stiplllated to by the parties. Where ttle parties have agreed that 

a fal:t i.3 undisputed, the Courl has not gi.ven a citation to ti,e 

record. 

,.
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A.	 Dawson's Employment with PNI Prior to Its 2003 
Reorqani~dtion of Its Sales Force 

Plaintiff T,incoln Dawson, lTr. worked at PNI from i\ugust 

1998 through March 2005 in a variety of sales positions. From 

August 1998 to Moy 2003, Dawson worked f0r PN1 as a Commissioned 

Retail Sal~s Development Representative. 

Under the system PNI had in place as of Marctl 2003, 

commissioned sales representatives like DClwson were 

geoyraphically assJgned to different counties and were perrnitted 

to sell advertising anywhere in their assigtled territory. As of 

March 2003, Dawson was assigned to PhiladelphiCl County and could 

sell advertising anyWhere within that county. Commissioned sales 

representatives were also permiLted to solicit any Cldvertising 

business ttlat they wished, with limited restrictions. Onc of 

these restrictions was thClt sales representatives were not 

allowed to solicit an account that another commissioned 

representative had done busil1ess with in the preceding thirteen 

months. 

As of March 2003, OClWson was one of 72 conunissioned 

sa.les repr-esp.ntCltives aL PNI, all of whom were paid a c:ommissiofl 

on the advertisirlg LIley sold for the Philadelplli.a Illquirer or the 

Phjl~delphid Daily News. In this position, O~wson was employed 

in PNI'3 Advertising Department, w~lich in March 2001 had 240 

employees. Dawson werked in ~ subsection of tile Advert:isirlq 

Department cCllled the Retail Sub-Department. 

-3
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R. PNI's Decides Lo Reorganj.ze its Advertising Sales. 

PNI experierlced a 4% drop in its advertisirlg IDarket 

share frOln 1999 to 2002. Beginning in late 2002 tel early 2003, 

PNI compiled a team of high-level Advertising Department managers 

and dlrec:tors to propose changes La reverse this negative 

advertising trend. Neither UaWSOIl flor any other employee at his 

level participated in the meetings of this team. The result of 

these meetings was a proposal called the "Advertising Shared 

Growth Plan" (the "Plan"), which among other things, proposed 

changes to the organization of the Advertising Department and tlJ 

the co!runission program for commissioned sales representatives 

like Dawson. 

The changes proposed under the Plan were designed to 

increa:se incentives to promote growth in existing advertising 

accounts and to assign specific territories and specific 

accounts. These changes were explained to Advertising Uepartment 

employees in a slide presentation. With respect to commissioned 

sales employees, the Plan's principal change was to reorganize 

aflcl reassign sales territories. 

-4
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C. PNI's 2003 Reorqarlization of its Sdles Representatives 

Under l~e Pliln, 45 of rNI's 72 corrunissionF'd sales 

represerltatives were assigned to speci_fic geographic territories 

withi:l a cO·J.nty.l l'hese 45 commissioned representatives were to 

be li~ited to 3e11ing advertising in their assigned territo;y, 

unless the customer Lltey wished to solicit W,J,G an "out-of-market 

account," defined as an accoUflt located outside of the 

Philadelphia meL:ropoli tan area. Out of market accounts were not 

irlcluded in the territories assigned by the Plan. Sales leads 

were given to the commissioned sales representative responsible 

for the territory in wl~ich the lead was located. 

PNI's purpose in assigning the corrunissioned 

representatives to individual territories was to force them to 

become experts in a particular geographic area and tc make it 

casier for them to travel to thej.r clients. PNI also wanted to 

make sure that every part of the Philadelphia metropolitan area 

was covered by a sales repr_escntat.:..ve. 

Under :he Plan, the 15 commissioned sales 

repre~enta~ives W}lO were assigned ~o par~icular terr~torie5 were 

structured into two tiers, Micro-Zone Represen!atives and 

Reqional Zone Rerrescntatives. Mi=ro-Zo~e represenLatives were 

assigned tu teY-ritories based on "~ip cl)dc cillsters." Each 

It is IIOt clear from the GUlNi1c'lry judgmenL rerord what 
tldppened und~r the Plan tu the 27 other sales representatives. 
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Micro-Zone consisted of territories that 1listorically had 

produced between $200,000 and $400,000 of revenue for PNI and 

which were therefore expected to result in $36,000 to $72,000 in 

compensation to each !'Hcro-Zone Representative. 

~ric Mayberry, the Daily News Director of Advertising, 

testiiiec! in a d~position in allother case that Mi.cro-Zone 

territories were slnaller than the Regiorlal Zone tcrritorj.es and 

therefore the Regional Zone territories were "better territories 

willl more business and more opportunities."3 

D. The Assignment oi Sales Representatives to Micro Zones 

The general format of the Micro-Zone territories 

created by the Plan was determined by committee. PNI's 

Adverlisirlg Expense Supervisor, Dan Brittoo, a Caucasian, was 

responsible for calculating the projected revenue of each ~ip 

code, based on historical reverlue performance, whictL was used in 

creating the Micro-Zones. Eric Mayberry, the Daily News Director 

of ./;dvertj sing and an African-American, and his subordinate 

Michael Gagliardi, ttle Daily News Sales Supervisor and a 

caucasian, fiodlized the design of the territories and 

1 Mayberry Deposition in Davis v. PNI, No. 05--cv-2127 
(E;.D. Pa.) (F,x. 9 to PMH Br.) at 50. In support ot its motion 
[or sUffillwry judgment, PMH submitted deposition testimony taken i 0 

r_he Davis case, il CAse involving another PNT employee in which 
DAwson was a witness, but rlut a party. Dawson )1218 rIot [~bjected 

to the lise of this testimony and has relied upon his deposition 
in Dilvis to oppose sumrni3ry judgment. 
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distributed t~lem to the Micro-Zone and Regiullal Representatives 

whom they ~upervised. Mayberry made thp. final decision as to 

which representaLives he supervised would be assigned to which 

territory. 

Mayberry and Gagliardi assiglled territories IJased on 

the pasL performance of each commissioned sales representative. 

Part of the evaluation of past perform~nce included an cvaluatiorl 

of where the representative's existing aCCO\lnts were locatcd. 

Mayberry and Gagliardi sought to assign territol"ies so that 

representatives would be soliciting the same amount of revenue 

after the implementation of the Plan as they were before the 

Plan. Mayberry and Gagliardi also assigned territories to 

representatives in which the rcpresentative already had pre

existing accounts. Gagli.ardi said that in tryirlg to equalize 

revenue between Lerritories, he and Mayberry took into account a 

sales representatives out-of-market business, whioh was not 

included in the zip code territories. 4 

The Plan became effective in May 2003. Under the Plan, 

Dawson was desiqnatcd as a Mi.cro-Zone representative and assigned 

to a micro-zone. Mayberry and Gagliardi were Dawson's 

supervisors and were responsible for assigllinq him to his new 

territory. 

Gaglidrdi Deposition (Ex. 16 to PMH Br.) ."It 311.-35. 

-7
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At the "kickoff meeting" for the Plan, everyone was 

given a package that contained a [Clap of ~helr newly assigned 

aLeas and ~he new accounLs in those areas. Prior to the meeti.ng, 

all sales representatives tlad to give up their account folders to 

Mictlael Gagliardi so that they COllld be reassigned. l • 

Dawso~ llad only had three pre-existing accounts ion the 

territory he was r:l::;::;.iyIled." Dawson, r.owever, had mOLe pre

existing accoun~s in the territory to which he was assiqlled than 

allY other commissioned sales represenlative. 

Pri or to the reas,:;;iqnmont, Dawson ranked 48t:\ in 

revenue production among commissioned sales representa:ives fOr 

the year ending ~002.7 III 2002, PNI made approxi~ately $290,061 

of revenue from accounts attributed tn Dawson. Cf this $200,061, 

$74,~24 ca~e froln "out-ot-market acco~nts," which Dawson was 

entitled to keep servicing under Lhe Plan. For the first six 

months of 2003, prior to the implementation of the Plan, PNI made 

approximately $127,301 frorr accounts attributed to Dawson; fOr 

Dawson 3/21/07 Oepositioll (Ex. B to Appx. to Pl. Br. ) 
at 138; Gagliardi DeposiLion (Ex. 16 to PMH Br.) at 29-30. 

Dawson 3/71/07 OepositioIl (Ex. B to Appx. to Pl. Br.l 
~ L 138. 

Dawson's sales ranking for 2:)02, which is not disputed 
by the parties, is takell from d PNI ch~rtel:titled "Sales Rep YTO 
2002 throu<]h Period 12," (EX. 19 to PMH's Br.), This charl 
appears to 1 ist 311 sales representaLives, not. just corrmissioned 
sales repre~pntaLives like D,J.w.sor. beca:.Jse it CUI1LdlIlS sales 
records for over 150 names. 

-8 
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th~ second six months of 2003, after the implementation of the 

Plun, PNI made approximately Sll9,S86 (or 6% less) from account_s 

assigrled to Dawson. 

F.. The Effect of the Reorg2lni zation on African-Americans 

PMH has sllbmitted an expert report from Sarrluel J. 

Kursh, DBA in support of its motion for summary judgment. 

Kursh states ttlat, for the 12 months prior to the 

implementation 01 the Plan, the average monthly commission 

earnings tor African-American commissioned sales represenLatives 

were slightly less than the average for Caucasian commissioned 

sal.es representatives. During the 12 months after the 

implementaLion of the Plan, the uverage monthly commission 

earnings for African-American commissioned representatives were 

slightly more than for Caucasian commissioned sales 

representatives. Kursh states that this difference before and 

after the implementation of the plan is not statistically 

significant. B 

Dawson concedes these facts, bUl argues that these 

average monthJ.y earning figures do not indicate wllether tile 

earning potential of Llle zip-code-based territories under tile 

B See PMH Stat. of Fucts at. 'JI'JI 24-25; Pl. Stat. of Facts 
at 'JI'JI 24-25; Expert Report of Samuel J. Kursh, DBA (Ex. 11 to PMH 
Br.), at 2-3. 
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Plan	 was qreater for lerritories assigned to 2aucasians than tOL 

territo~ies as'3igne:d to African-Arneri cans. 

F.	 Daw.<:;on's ComplClint::s abouL His Treatment at PNI and 
about the Assignnent of Micro-~ones 

After the 2003 reorganization, Dawson complained about 

the Micro-Zone to which he had been assigned ~nder the ~lan.!' 

q T!1e summary ji..;dgrnent record shows thFlt, before thc~ 

rcorganizdllon, Dawson Ilad corn~lained of discrirni~Lation in PNT's 
pre-redeployment sales practices. In his deposition, DaWSOil 
lesti.fiej that before the redeployment he beJ,ieved h_s 
supervi'3o!, Gagliardi, was 3ssign~ng sClles lead~ urlfairly, giving 
better q"Jality leads to white sales representatives and giving 
poorer quality leads, often in?olving minority customers, to 
Dawso~ alld other minority sales representatives. Dawson 4/11/06 
Deposition in Davis v. l?:JI, (Ex. B te Appx. to Pl. Br.) at 44-47; 
Dawson 3/21/0'/ Depositio~ (Ex. C to Appx. to Pl. Br.) at 111
121, 123-25. DaWSOfl testified that he complained to Galiardi's 
superior before the rcorgan~zation and told tile S11pervisor thCl~ 

he believed Gdgliardi was a racist and was ~reati~g him and other 
employees differently because of rar.e. JdWSOn 1/11/06 Deposition 
in lJavis v. PNT, (Ex. D to .~ppx. to Pl. Br.i at 46; Daws:Jn 
3/21/07 Deposition (Ex. C to ,ll,ppx. to PI. Br.) at 118, 1.76, lJ~

32. 
Dawson's r.o~plaints Clbout di~c~lmination that occurred 

before Lhe reorganization are not par~ of his claim5 in ~hls 

Cdse. Nonn of ~hese allegeG pre-reorgan:zation act8 of 
discrimination are mentioned in Dawson's complaint or in his 
opposition to summary jUdgment. When questioned cit oral 
argument, Da'dson's counsel conceded these dcts were not. .:...n 
D~~son's pdpers dnd described them as "just kind of backgrocnd Lo 

. the problems that [Dawson1 expp.rierced with Gaq:iardi 
because Gagliardi was hts supervisor post-deploymenL." 1/30/08 
ir. of Oral Arg. at 8-10. Based on counsel's sLatement at eral 
drgume~t and tile failure to include these pre-reorgallization acts 
in Dawson's compLlint or opposition tu surrunary judgmf!nt, the 
Court wi.l! not ~ddress those pre-reorganization acts as part of 
Dawson's claims, The Court, however, will consider Dowsen's 
testimony conceLning tllese pre-reorgalliz~tio:l acts as 
"ba.'..-::kg::Dund" evidence to -=.he extent it sU9ports OdWSOn':'3 claims 
that Gagl iarci!' s post-redeployment actions were molivatcd by 

-10
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Dnwson's Micro-Zone included areas in North PtliladclFhia 

colloquially referred to as the "badlands,H which were larqely 

economicdlly depressed, AfriccJn-American communities suffering 

from hj9h-crime. His territcry also includerl a segment of 

Fairmount Fark wtlich contained no business to solicit. 1o 

Cawson says tha. t he:: complained auuut :li[:; nssj gnrne:1t to 

these territories "every day" in the second l1alf of 2003 to 

Ml.lybetry and Gag1iar:di .11 Da~50n was concerned that his assigned 

territories did not have sufficient business for him ~o mee~ his 

sales tcJrgets or earn n decent commission. He was also concerned 

that having largely African-A~nerican tcrritories would make it 

diffiC\llt to sell advertising because of an on-goinq boycott 

effort in t':le min'Jrity community against the Philadelphia Daily 

News. 12 Dawson sLates thnt he was initially only concerned about 

the adequacy of his OWIl terri~ori~s, hut atter about a week, as 

he was able to compcJre other sales representatives' territories, 

he no:iccd :hat white emp10Ytes appeaLed Lu have been assigr.ed 

racial tlnimus. 

Dawson 4/11/06 Deposition in Davis v. PNI, (Ex. B to 
l\Ppx. to Pl. Br.) nt 19; Dawson :3/21/07 Depositiol1 (Ex. C to 
Appx. to E'l, Hr.) at 152-53, 162-63. 

Dawson 4/1.1/06 Deposition in Davis v. PNI (Ex. B to 
Appx. t-C) Pl. Dr.) Qt 25-27; Dawson 1/21/07 Depositiorl (Ex. C to 
Appx. to Pl. Dr.) cJt 155-57, 165. 

I) Dawson J/21/07 Deposition (Ex. C to Appx. lc Pl. Sr.) 
at fl7.-8~, 1<:7-48, 150-152; Daw.'Jon 4/4/07 Deposition (Ex. C to 
.;ppx. to rl. Br.l at ]08-10. 
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betler, largely white territories, and minority sales 

representa~ives :lad been as~iqned largely poorer, minority 

areas. lJ 

D~wson'~ supcrviso=, Michael Gagliardi, Lestified at 

deposition that he and DaWSO!l had conversations concerning "llis 

territory post redeployment and the ethtlicity of his territory." 

Daniel Baldwin, who became Dawson's direct sllpervisor after the 

Plan became effective, testified at his deposition ltat he was 

aware that Dawson had compL'I..lned that his race had 50meLhiny to 

do with the territory to which he had been assigned. Baldwin 

also testified that he had heard tr.al Dawson was complaining 

about the way Gagliardi was distributing sales leads. 11 

G.	 Femoval of Certain of DrlWson'S Accounts after the 
Reorganization 

Dawson challenges PNI's decision lo remove five of his 

aCco\lnts as discriminalory. 

1.	 The Le" sure Fitness M.ccount 

Leisure Fitness was one of Dawson's biggest accounts. 

Dawson had acquired the account prior to the reorganization, and, 

D~wson 3/21/07 DeposiLion (Ex. C to Appx. to Pl. Gr.) 
at 147, 157-59. 

C;agli<J.rdi DepDcition (ex. IG l.o PMH Br.) at 2.')-26; 
Baldwin Depositjo'l (Sx. 15 to PMI! 13;:,.) ilt 23, 40. 

12
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becau~e the company was based in Delaware and was therefore an 

"out of market" account, it was not reassigned durirlg the 

reorqanization .10. 

On Octob8r 17., 2001, Mayberry, at Leisure Fitness's 

request, removed LJawson from t~he account. The account was 

reassigned to anott1er representative, Patrick Hernessey, a white 

Himan. 

a.	 PNI's Description of Dawson's Handling of the 
Accou"'n"-"t ~ _ 

PNI 11dS presented deposition testimony from Dawson's 

supervisors concerning a history of problems with Dawson's 

handling of the Leisure Fitnes~ account. Mayberry testified that 

his first interaction with Dawson and Leisure Fitness occurred 

because Lei sure Fitness "r,ad decided to stop advcrtising in our 

paper based on thc relationship they had with [Dawson] " 

Maybel-ry testified he worked with Dawson to retain the account, 

and Lcisure Fitness agreed to resume advertising in the paper, 

blJt that the con~act at Leisure Fitness, Laura Bond, considered 

Dawson "on probation. lin 

Brennan Deposition (Ex. 23 to PHC Br.) at 21; Dawson 
4/4/07 Deposition (Ex. C to Appx. to Pl. Br.) at 738-39. 

rlJi:lyberry Deposition in Davis v. PNT (Ex. 9 to PMH Br.) 
at l38. 

Mayberry Deposition In Davis v. PNT (Ex. 9 te I?MH Br.) 
LIt ]38. 
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After this initial incidetlt, there was a mistake 

concernj_ng l,eisure E'itness's advertisi.ng in the paper. Mayberry 

testifj.ed that either Laurd Bond or her assistant called tlim drld 

asked tn have Dawson removed from the Leisure Fitness account. 

Mayberry testified that Bond or her assistant told him lhdt she 

had given Dawson corrections to be made on a Leisure Fitness ad, 

but ttlat these correctioIlS were not made before the advertisement 

ran In the paper. Mayberry said that Leisure Fitness blamed 

DaHson and asked that he be removed from the account .10 

In his deposj,tion, David Baldwin, Dawson's supervisor, 

testified that he spoke to Laura Bond about Dawson and that she 

told him speci_fically that she wanted DaHson renloved from the 

Leisure Fi,tness account, He testified that Bond told him that 

Leisure Fitness was having concerns about missing dnd misplaced 

ads and thal Dawson was failing to ad[iress those concerns. 19 

b. PNI' s Written Warning 

Baldwin sent Dawson a written warning on October 12, 

2004, infol-ming him that the Leisure Fitness account was J~eing 

reassigned to another sales representative. In the Harning, 

Bal.dwin states that "[or the past few months" lIe had "seen a 

decline in [OaHsofl'S] performance" and that "[Dawson's] ability 

ld. at 138-39.
 

Baldwin Deposition (Ex. lS to PMH Br.) al 26-77.
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to manage the Leisure Fitness account has come into question on 

numerous occasions OVl:'I the last several months." The wilrning 

says that "[m}ost recently," Leisure Fitness had agrced to 

"auction 10 items for lhe Bid & Buy campa.ign," but that Dawson 

had failed to respond to repeated requests [rum Leisure Fitness, 

Mayberry, and Baldwin to review proofs of the advertisements. 

According to the warning, Dawson called Leisure Fitness after llle 

deadline: for milking e:hanges had passed to tell them that changes 

could still be made on PNI's online site, but was unable to give 

Leisure Fitness thc web address. 2o 

Ttle warning states that, at Leisure Fitness's request, 

the aCCOllnt is being transferred to another sales representative. 

The warning me:mo also says that "[d]ue to the seriousness of this 

of[erloe," PNI is dispensing with a verbal warning, the first step 

in PNI's disoiplirlary process, and issuing a written warning, 

which is the second step ill the process. The memo concludes that 

failure to perform basic job responsibilities "will result ill 

f\lrther disciplinary action up to and includinq termination."ll 

October 1 ~ , 2007, Memo from Baldwin to Dawson (Ex. 2·1 
to PMH's Br. ) 

Iri. 

--1.')
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c. Dawsorl's Explanation of His J-Jandling of the 
Account 

Dawson does not dispute that Leisure Fitrless req'Jested 

that he be removed from its account, although he says that PNI 

hilS never t::hown him Leisure Fitness's written request that he be 

removed. Dawson also does rIot dispute that he did flot tell 

Leisure Fitness about the deadline for making changes to its 

advertisemeflts under the "Bid and Buy" progJ:am/ although lIe 

testified that he believes lIe was "set up" by Mayberry so that 

the account could be taken [rom him. zz 

Dawson says that Mayberry told him that Mayberry had a 

romarltic interest, a "semi-crush," on Laura Bond, the client 

contact at Leisllre Fitness. He states that, when Mayberry 

accompanied Dawson on visits to Leisure Fitness, Mayberry 

aLtempted to impress Bond by mentioning his own educational 

i1ocomplishments and deroqating Dawson's. Dawson says Mayberry 

would criticize the grarmnar Dawson used in emails to Leisure 

Fitness: ~He would call the account and apologize for my 

ignorant writing and that I'm - we don't tolerate tills at tlle 

paper. He would embarrass me and belittle me in front of the 

22 Dawson 4/4/07 Depot::ilion lEx. C to Appx. to Pl. Br.) 
at 217-18, 231, 233-34. 
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I account to the point where hE:: finally took the account, which 

think he wanled from the very begin:1ing."n 

D~w50n believes Mayberry :hen c~eated a "set lIP" to 

provide an excuse to remove Dawson from the Leisure Fi t.np,~."l 

ac:cou:lt. As part of Q new progl'am at lhe paper, accounts were to 

send "camcra-rPAdy" proofs of their ,jdvcrtisemcnts lv lhe paper. 

Da.wson incorrectly believed that, becQuse lhe work was "camero. 

relldy," the paper would make no changes before thE:: ads ran. When 

Leisu:c Fitne~s submitted advertising proofs, someone at the 

paper made changes to the ads, which the client had llOl approved, 

arld Dawson was bldmed for tai,lirlg to proof tIle advE::rtisillg before 

it ran: 

The issue was not with Leisure Fitness, this 
was Ulle uf the racist policies ~hlch I l ] 
talked cbout earlier. The issue wa~ with 
Eric Mayberry setting me up to take the 
account away. 

This issue here with the Bid-and-Buy, all the 
information was in and we had - this was a 
nEW program or: a new product at the time. 
The work came in ca~era ready. I was not 
told that the - once the work came irl camera 
ready that the art d8partrnent can change 
camera ready work around. 

Now the policy is at the paper if it came in 
camera ready, camera ready means i t.s r~a.dy to 
go, it's not that the art depart~ent can 
ch~nge anything around, but they did. And 
when lhey changed it, I was not notified and 

'" Dawson 4/11/06 Deposition in Davis v. PNI (Ex. B to 
AppX. to Pl. Or.) at. l7-"38; Dawson 1/1/07 Dcposltiu[l (gx. C tv 
Appx. to PI. Dr.) at 24'1-50. 
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they sent out the proofs to the customer and 
I took the fall :or it, and I told Eric 
[MayberLyJ exactly what happened and he knew 
whal: happened, and he took the account anyway 
bec3use he wanted to take the account because 
thc accour.t was making money at the time. :'4 

Daw~on says he believes that, although Mayberry was 

also African-American, Mayberry's animus towards hjm was 

molivated, at least in part, by race. Dowson believe~ Mayberry 

thOUqtlL he was too unpolished to handle large accounts like 

Leisurp. Fitness: 

"(~ayberry] thol1<]ht t.hat I could on'::"V 
correspond with accoun:s which were African 
American or Hispanic. If the account was 
neither o~e of those races there, he didn't 
want me to - didn'l think I had the skills, 
as he was saying, to communicote wi:h them, 
only certain people such as timself and 
certain chosen people ~ould.2~ 

Dawson tesljfied that Mayberry had 3imilarly altempted 

to undermine him with respect to another good accour.t, Maloumian 

Rugs, by questioning tlls competeIlce: 

[M~yberry] sLarted his own type of campaign 
to degraoe me, ask Roy [the owner of 
Maloumiar. Rugs] was I the type of salesman 
thaL hR wanted, was Line Okdf, was he doing 
the job. He WdS basically setting it up so 
he could give t~at to someone elsp. also, but 

L1 Dawson 4/4/07 Deposition (Ex. C to Appx. to Pl. Sr.) 
at 233-34; see also Dawson 4/11/06 DepositioTl in Dqvis v. PNI 
(t:x. B to Appx. Lo Pl. Br.) dL 40-41. 

Duwson 1/11/06 Dcpo~i~ion in Davis v. PNI (Ex.. B to 
l\ppx. La Pl. Br.) aL 3~-40. 
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the owner- told me exactly what I told him. 
He toLd him I was doing a great job.J~ 

Although Dawson admits thi'lt he failed to proof Leisure 

Fitness's advertisements, he denies that l1e ever failed tel return 

phone cdll~ to Leisure Fitness or that Mayberry or Baldwin ever 

asked to review Leisure Fitness'~ proofs for the Bid-and-Buy 

program. He also denies that he was ever dsked by Leisure 

~'itness for the website for the Bid-and-Buy program. 21 

Although Dawson does not dispute that Leisure Fitness 

requested tIe be removed from its account, he believes that PNI's 

acquiescence in thdt request was motivated by bias. Dawson says 

t\lat, on at least one other occasion, PNI had refused a customer 

request to remClve another sales represer1tative, who was white, 

from its account. Dawson suggests that thi_s creates an inference 

that PNI's acquiescence in Leisure Fitness's request WdS racially 

motivated. Dawson has also produced copies of email 

correspondence with Leisure Fitness employees from September and 

October 2004 that show Dawson responding to Leisure Fitness 

inquiries concerning pending advertising. 2 , 

rd. at 41-40. 

Dawson 4/4/07 Deposition (Ex. C to Appx. to Pl. Br.) 
Llt 23.5, 241. 

28 Dawson 4/4/07 Deposition (Ex. B to Appx. to Pl. Br.) 
at 217-19; EmaiJ_ correspondence between Dawsorl and Bryannc Harris 
of Leisure t'itness (r.xhibit ~. to pl. Appx.) 
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2. The t\- Plus Appl:i an<::e s f.ccount 

A-plus Appliances WD.S another of Daw2on's i:l.ccounts i:l.t 

PN! . It was lucated ij-I Dawson's Micrc-Zone. 

PNT removed Dawson from the account at A-Plus 

Appliance.:>' reque:st over a billing issue and replaced him with El 

white c::npJoyee. Dawson does not dispute that he was rerr.oved at 

the account's r.equest or th.::l.t A Plus l\?plidHCes had a billing 

issue tjat Le was unable tu resolve: 

The LA-Plus Appliances] account was a billing 
issue. Tt was an accuunt that I went oul dlld 
obtained and that - it was a classified 
accoun~ Elrld I was askillg Mike [Gaglia~djl to 
help me fi:x - because the bi~ling was so 
wacky ~hat I couldn't really get they had a 
contract th~t was above my comprehens~on, T 
was asking Mike to help ::ne fix this account. 
So me and ~ike - then it aot to the point 
where the account - I got Mike involved and 
the account was basically talking to Mike 
instead of talking to me and then the 
account, 1 guess, expressed to Mike: that they 
didn't want to to do business with me: no more 
and Mike Look the account. i9 

Dawson contends that rerrloving the A-PlUG Appliances 

account from hjm and givi.ng it to a white empluyee Wi:l3 

discrin\inato:y because when simil~r accounts were reITloved from 

white sales represerltatives at the account's request, the 

accounts WDrc not reassigllt"'-u Lo l\trican-American employe:!":s. In 

[larticular-, Dawson testified ti-ldt an unllarrlPd accQIJnl told DOWBQIl 

Dawson 3/21/07 Deposition (E:x. C La Appx. to PI. Sr.) 
i1t no. 
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that it was llnhappy with its existing PNI sales representdllve, a 

white employee named Dennis Pannack, and would rather deal with 

Dawsorl, bllt when Dawson rdised the possibility of tldvlng the 

account lransferred to him with Gagliardi, Gagliardi refused to 

transfer it.]1) 

3. The ROllrnmann ManufactLlring Account 

Ddwson handled the Bournmann Manufacturing Account tor 

PNI. PNJ removed Dawson from the Bournmann account at 

Bournmann's request and reassigned the account to a White 

employee. 

According to both the deposition and the affidavit of 

David Baldwin, Dawson's supervisor, "Bruce" from Bournmann 

Manufacturing complained to PNI that Bournmann's ads were not 

being placed correctly in the paper. Bournmann complained that, 

in some instances, wrongly-worded ads were being run; in other 

irlstances, a riqhtly-worded ad was beirlg rllfl on the wrong date or 

no ad was run al all. Bournmann also complained that Dawson 

would not return phone calls. Bal.dwin testified that Bournmann 

hacl provided him with a copy of a fax that sLlpported its 

complaint that it had requested that Dawson place ads that were 

never plar-ed. Galdwin states that he discllssed these complaints 

with Dawson, who denied t.hem, but that Dawson had no 

30 Td. at 170-171 
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docu~entation to suppo~t his [lenlal. BQldwin testified Ltlat, Qt 

lhe clip.nt's request, he removed Dawson from the Dournmunn 

Marlufacturi_ng account and transferred it to RQY Greller, u white 

employee. -n 

:::n an email from Baldwin to Mayberry, Baldwin describes 

a te':'ephonp conversat i OIl he h;J.d with Dournmann, the owner cf 

Bournmann Manufacturing. In the email, Baldwin says Bournmann 

complainel,,-j that he had spent 15 hours ove].: the last two weeks 

trying to resolve billing issues with Dawson and had placed 16 

calls with Dawso~ that had not been returned. Baldwin says that 

Buurnmunn complained that his patience had run out and that he 

coule not afforlJ to do business with PNI unless he was assiJned a 

new sales representative. Baldwin tells Mayberry that he 

recommends that a new representative be assigned Lo this accQunL 

and that" [to] his incident must be documenl"ed with the others you 

havc."32 

Dawson, in his deposition, sLates tha~ he generally 

remembers that there were billing issues with the Bou!:nmann 

aCCOullt, but that he does not rerllember specifics.]] 

]1 Galdwin Affidavit (Ex. 6 to pMH Br.); Baldwin 
Deposition (Ex. 15 to PlotH Br.1 at 14-36. 

j/ February 17, 2005 email from Galdwin to Mayberry (~x. 

29 to PMH's Br.). 

D.::twson 4/4/07 Deposition (Ex. C to Appx. to Pl. Br.) 
at 25D-5:> • 
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<1. Thp: Columbus Visicn Ar.r.ount 

Dawsun himdled t:-Je Columbus Vision account. tor PNI. 

David Baldwin, Dawson's superv1sor, tes~ified at deposition that 

Dr. Columbus of Columbus Vision complai:led to him that he did not 

want Dawson sp.rvicing his acr.ount because he believed that Dawson 

had lied to him. Dr. Columbus said that Dawson had told him that 

Columbus Vision had placed an ad on a specific ddy, when in fact 

it had not. J1 

BaJdwin testified that he held a conference call with 

Dr. Columbus and Dawson to discuss the incident. During the 

call, Dr. Columbus reiterated hi3 belief that Dawson had l:"ed to 

him and Dawson reacted by leaving the ro()m. 9aldwin testi~ied 

that Dawson provided no support tor his statement that Columbus 

Vision had p:aced all ad tor a specif1.c day.j~ 

Baldwin states that, at tho requesl~ of both Colulr\bus 

Vision and Dawqon, Baldwin removed Dawson from the Columbus 

VisioL accou:1t. The account was SUbsequently transferred to 

Charlie. Streeper, a Cauca~iall p.mployce. JG 

Dd~son, in his deposition, conceded that Columbus 

Vision tldd been over-billed tor adv~rtising. Dawson describes 

Dr. COlumbus as a "very jrritable customer" and says he and 

Baldwill Deposition (Ex. 15 to PMfl Br.) at 40-41. 

35 Td,- at 42-13. 

jri rd. at 44. 
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B",ldwin had a conference call with Dr. Columbus to dlscuss the 

account. He does not recall what Dr. Columbus s2.id in that 

conference call. He does not recall Dr. Columbus calling him a 

liar or Baldw.i.n telling him t:,at Dr. Columbus asked that he be 

removed Leorn the account."7 

S. 'T'hf:' Landmark Mechanical Pl.cl,.:ount 

Landmark Mechanica 1 WC)."; anothor of DQws::m's accounts. 

This account was removed from Dawson by PNI hecause of what PNI 

believed to be misconduct involving the account. 

BaldNin, Dawson's supervisor, testified at depositian 

that he and Mayberry removed [;'awson from the account afte::: they 

discovered tha~ Dawson had created a false account to allow 

Landmark Mechanical to purchase advertising ir. violation of PNI 

policy. Ldndmark Mechanical was, at one point during Dawson'~ 

empJ oyment, banned from advet lising with PNI becat.:e i t_ owed PNI 

money. Galdwin person,111y discovered that Dawson held set up a 

separate accour.t tInder a related name "Mpchanical Inc." with a 

separate address for lhe company (the building wlv~re Li'lndrr.ark 

Mec~Clnical was loc~ted spanned a city bloc:-<- an;] therefore had two 

addresses) . J~ 

Dawson 4/4/0"/ Deposition (Ex. C to Appx. to PI. RI.'.) 
at 25S-S8. 

Baldwin Deposilicn (Fx. 15 to PMH Br.) at ·15-50; 
Daldwl n Affidilvil (Ex. h to PMH Br.) 
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Galdwin discovered the deception becdusl;' he saw a 

Landmark Mechanical ad in the paper and questioned Dawson about 

it. He says that Dawson admitted that both the "Mechanical Inc." 

and Landmark Mechanical accounts were for the same company and 

th~t he Ilad set up the separate account "to generate business." 

Baldwin and Mayberry then decided to .remove the account from 

Dawson and give it to another cOTI@issioned sales representative. 

After the account was transferred to the other representative, 

Landrllark Mechanical paid their past due bill and was once again 

able to buy advertising.)9 

Dawson stated at deposition that he had no recollection 

of setting tIp two accounts for Landmark Mechanical. Dawson said 

th~t one business may have separate accounts when they h~ve 

separate locations. tIe also testified that a PNI sales 

representative could open an account for a business and run an 

advert_isement for it, even if the business lacked good credit, as 

long as the business paid fur Lhe advertisement in ~dvance_ 

Dawson testified that he could 110L recall why the Lalldmnrk 

Meclldllicdl aCCOllnt was transferred to another represelllative. 40 

rd. 

Ddwson 4/4/07 Deposltion (Ex. C to l\ppx. to Pl. Gr.) at" 
260-265. 
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H.	 Dawson's Difficulties Meeting His Revenue Goals After 
the Reorganization, His Complaints about PNI's Sales 
Support, and His JLlnnarv 2005 Meet.inqs with Manaqement 

1.	 Revenlle Goals and Probation 

Every PNI sales representative, including Dawson, was 

required to meet revenue goals. These revenue goals were 

developed by PNI's Advertising Expense Supervisor, Can Britton. 

Britton calculated thcse goals using a computer progrdm that 

applied an algori Un to histori.cdl data showing the amount billed 

over t~le same peri.od in the prio~ year. When sales 

representatives fail to meet their revenue goal, they were sent a 

"Proba'C.ion Memorandum" which told them, Llmong other things, that 

a possible consequence of continuing to fail to meet revenue 

goals could be termination. 

The summary judgment record contains probation 

memorandLl sent to Dawson. On June 10, 2004, Dawson was se~t a 

probaLion memoranduD statinq he had fail8d ~o meet his revenue 

goal for "at least two successive peri ods" and that. he had 

achieved only 31% of his revenue goals for "period 5." On July 

7, 2001" Dawson was sent a probation memorLlndum showing hc had 

only mel 65% of his ,pvemlc> goal for "period 6." On August 18, 

2004, he received another probation memorandu~ stLlting lliat he 

ha.d only mp.t. ?4% of his revenue goal fo~ "period 7" and Llldl he 

had now missed his goal tor 4 successive periods. He received 

Clnother probation rncmorClndo. on Janudry 1.3, 200.5, ::;tating thOlt he 
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had only met 78% of his goal for period 12 and had missed his 

goal for two succe.:::sive periods. H 

2. Dawson's Sales Efforts and PNI's Sales Support 

The parties sharply dispute the amount of effort Dawson 

was putting forward to service his territories and the level of 

sales support that PNI provided to him. Gagli~rdi, the Daily 

News Sales Supervisor, testified at deposition that he discussed 

Dawson's performance issues with him and told him that he could 

do a better job. Gagliardi felt Dawson was not making enough 

ptlone calls and seeing enough people. 12 

At h i.s probation meetings, Dawson was asked whether he 

Ilad called all the listed businesses in his territories. He said 

he had not because there were Lao many to call and because they 

were mainly "mom-and-pop" stores that were not likely to purchase 

advertising. He said he had called "a significant number of 

bigger accounts." Dawson testified that Baldwin and Mayberry 

unreasclnably refused to give hilll additional zip codes utltil kle 

proved he had called all the stores in his territory, although lle 

conceded they did ultimately give him more zip codes. 1J 

Probation Memoranda (I:..:x. 31 to PMH Sr.) 

Gagli_arcll Deposition (Ex. 16 to PMll Hr.) at ~U-51. 

~] Defendant's Statement of Undisputed Facts dnd 
Plaintiff's Answer at ~ 53; Ddwson 4/11/06 Deposition itl DdVis v. 
PNI (Ex. B to Appx. to Pl. Br.) at 81-82. 
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Dilwson concedes that PNI c1dded additional zip coces to 

h1s terr1tory ill hoth 2003 and 2005. l~ late 2003, atter Dawson 

re:peatecly complained about the t.erritory he: had been asti1gncd 

under tte reorgiwizalion, Mayberry assigned hin. t.wo mO.re sccti(ms 

of Germantown ilnd Mount Airy. Subsequently, ie. 2005, after 

Dawson continueu Lo complain Llbout his territory, Mayberry gave 

tllrll five additional zip codes. No other addi~iona: 

rt;p.::-esentative !"f:ceived as many additional zip codes as Dawson. 

Mayberl:y also agreed to give Dawson the right :0 sell across 

t~rritories in the auto aftermarket. 44 

At his probalion meelings, Dawso~ complained about the 

territory to which he'd been assigned. Da'dson asked his 

supervjsors, j,n particl11ar Daniel galdwin, to meet hi~ in his 

territory so that they could see the difficulties he was Ildving 

making sales. Dawson testified thilt Baldwin l1ever met hjn to 

visil his territory. DilW~Ull (~onceded that, in August 7004, after 

Dawson had received probation m8mcr~nd~ concerning his missed 

~a':"es targ.::ts, F,ric Mayhp-rry cid join him for a day makln9 sales 

calls. M~yberry, Gagliarci, and Baldwin all ~estified that tt1ey 

H Mayberry LlepositioTl jn Davis v. I:'Nl. (Ex. 9 to PMII By.) 
~t 112-13; Dawson 4/11/06 Depositioll j.n Davis v. PNI (Ex. B to 
AFPx. to Pl. Br.) al ?5-2'1; J3nuary 10, 2005, letter troln David 
VidoviCh to Bill Ross: Baldwln Aff1davit (Ex. 6 to PMH Sr.) at ~ 

9. 
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had accompanied Dawson on sales ca lIs 1.:0 help him obtain 

business, sOllietimes at his request, sometimes al.: their own.~" 

3. Ttle January 2005 Uniorl Grievance 

Dawson filed a gricvance in December 2004 or January 

2005 with his \lt1i.on over the written warning he received 

concerning his handling of thc Lei.sure Fitness account. In his 

list of gricvC:Hlces, submitted to PNT on January 4, 2005, Dawson 

complained, among other things, that he had received only a 5% 

commission for Leisure Fitness business for November 2004 instead 

of the agreed upon 8% and that PNI would not allow him to call 

Leisure Fitness 1.:0 find out why he lost the account. 46 

Dawson also complained in his gL'ievance about the 

quality of the territories assigned to him and the other African-

American commissioned sa le:~ representatives. Tn his grievancc, 

Dawson complains that he n:ooeived no transfer:r.ed accounts in the 

l.~ years sirlee the redcplc)ynlent a/ld only two leads frO/II 

mandqernent, whilc other sales representatives recel ved more. He 

comp1ai.llS Ltldt nlore than half of Ltle clients in hi8 territories 

45 Dawson 4/11/06 De.position in Davis v. PNI (Ex. B to 
l\ppx. to PI. BL-.) at 64, 78-80; Dawson 3/21/07 Depo8ition (Ex. C 
to Appx. to P1. Dr.) at 177; Da·...,son 4/1/07 oeposition (Ex. C to 
Appx. to Pl. Rr.) al 300-01; Mayberry Deposition in Davis v. PNI 
(Ex. 9 to PMH Rr.) dt 99; Elaldwin Deposilion (Ex. 15 to PMH Br.) 
at 23-24; Gagliardi Deposition (EX. 16 to PMH Br.) at 18-19. 

January 4, 2DD(S], l,ist of Grievances (Exhibit 26 Lo 
PMH Br.) 
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are non-English-speaking, which mAkes them difficult to service, 

and ttlat one of his zip codes includes Fairmount Park where there 

is no business. He states that he was given all minority zip 

codes during a time when there was An on-going boycott of the 

Daily N8WS and that new sules representatives, primarily 

Caucasian, receive all the favorAble zip codes and transferred 

acoounts. He concludes by saying he "would like the opportunity 

to move to a different department and says h8 has noL received a 

paycheck for the pust month because of deductions from tile 

"paybacks" on the Leisure Fitness account and another account. 47 

At deposition, Dawson stuted that he emuiled PNI's head 

of human resources, David Vinovich, in January 2005 about his 

compluints, and subsequently met with Vinovich and his union 

representative. It is not clear from Dawson's testinlony whether 

this emdil and Dawson's ;"ubsequent meeting with Vinovich were 

part of the grievance process. Dawson says he told Vinovich that 

accounts, partjcularly Leisure Fitness, had bcen taken from him 

unfairlY· He complained that PNI had acLed differently when a 

different account serviced by a white sales representAtive, David 

Ponnock, had requested that tile representative be removed from 

its account. nawson said, in that ir]stance, PNT had refused to 

remove Ponnock from the account. Dawson also said that he was 

not receiving credit for all the commissions he was due on the 
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Leisure Fitness account before it was taken from him. Di:lwson 

also complained more generally aDouL what he believed to be a 

racist attitude at PNI. 4H 

To resolve Dawson's grievance, PNI agreed Lu expullye 

the written warning it had given Di:lwson and agreed to irlcrease 

the compensation that Dawson was paid on Leisllre Fitness's 

advertising during the time the account was transferred. In a 

January 10, 2005, letter to Dawson's union, memorializing PNI's 

response to the grievance, (lNT's Vice President of Human 

Resources, David Vidovich, SilyS thilt Dilwson raised issues 

concenllllY "equi table treatment" and "territory size and scope" 

at his gdevance meeti.ng and that PNI is committed to "assuring 

that Line is treated equitably within the department" and that 

"aCCOlll1Ls thal s~lould be irl tlis LerriLory reside as suell alld 

transfers are harldled as such." Vidovich conclildes by sayi.ng 

that Mayberry has added "additional territory, five zip codes and 

the right to sell across territories in the auto aftermarket to 

Line's responsibility" and that it will investigate the "other 

. f . t ,,4~lssueo equl_Y. 

Dawson 4/4/07 Deposition (Ex. C to Appx. to PI. Sr.) at 
198-99, 204-08, 216-] g. 

o Pl. Stat. of Facts at <.IT 66; ,January la, 2005 Letter 
from David Vidovich to Bill Ross of the Newspaper Guild of 
Greater Philadelphii:l (Exhibit 25 to PMH Br.) 
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PNI held a meeting with Dawson lrl February 2005 to 

discuss the more general issues of racism he had raised in 

January. Thjs meeting was between Dawson and Chri~ Dondanducci, 

Senior Director of Human Resources. At this meeting, Dawson told 

Bondanducci exact.Ly how he felt about PNI and its treatment of 

11im, that he thought it was an extremely racist organization, arld 

that pk1ysically and mentally he could not stand working there. 50 

4. The January 2005 Performance Review 

Dawson had a January 2005 Performance Review with David 

Baldwin to go over his 4th Quarter 7.004 Performance. At that 

meeting, DawsOll says he told Baldwin that PNI was racist and 

cOlnplained about not receiving addiLional territories. Dawson 

said he was hdving trouble making ends meet beoause not all his 

credits were coming through. lie recalls Baldwin trying to set 

him up with the computer sales tool, Citrix, but says he never 

followed up because by that time lIe was seeking other 

emp 1. oymen t . .51. 

In a January 27, 2005, memorandum from Baldwin to David 

Vidovich and Eric Mayberry reporting on the meeting, Btildwin says 

Dawson 4/4/0"/ Depositioll (Ex. C to Appx. to Pl. Br.) at 
208-10. 

Dawson 4/11/06 Deposition in Davis v. PNI (Ex. R to 
Appx. to Pl. Br.) at 86-87; Dawson 4/4/07 Deposition (Ex. c: t.o 
Appx. to Pl. Br.) at 266-67, 268; Bondanducci Affidavit (Ex. 2 to 
Plo Br.) 
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that Dawson made his overall 4th Quarter goal and that, although 

hp. w~;, below his goals in November and Decemoer, he earned over 

twice his goal in October. Baldwin also says that Dawson argued 

he should have received creJit fcr lhe Leisure Filness settlement 

in his November figures and, if that were added ln, he would also 

have made his goals for November. 52 The memo states that Baldwin 

aSked Dawson about his "prospecting methods" and Dawson told him 

that he had not developed an "action plan." Baldwin asked DQwson 

to lJLepaLe such an action plan and to pul,l computer reports 

concerning the accounts he was pursuing. ~3 

According to the memo, when Baldwin emphasized to 

Dawson the ilnpo~tance of teamwork, Dawson said that he did not 

feel part of the team because the teaIT had pushed him away. 

Baldwin told Da'.... ~(m that, :"n his opinioIl, Dawson had pushed the 

tearc away, and :'1dd failed to comply with basic team requirements, 

like returnirlg phone calls, responding to emails, and attending 

team meetings. Dawson responded by saying that he was dealing 

witt personal issues related to u divorce from his wife und could 

not afford to come inlo work. The mp.mo state~ ttat Baldwin 

proposed that Dawson bp. set up to access PNI's computer network 

Janllary 27, 2005 Memo from Baldwin to Vidovich and 
Mayberry (~x. 32 to PMH 81-.). 
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from home and t:-JaL a technician would contact D8wson to arrange this. 

I. Incidents of Racial Harassment 

Dawson's ccmplai~t alleges, without elaboration, that 

he was subjected to "r.acial harassment'" at PNI. Dawson's 

opposition to summary jUdgment c!oes n8t discuss the evidence in 

support of this cl~im, but instead uffers onl.y a conclusory 

statement that sufficient evidence exists to prevent summary 

judgment. At ora] argument, Dawson's counsel for the first time 

mentioned racial comments by GFll]l i,'l rdi, Dawson's supcrv i 30r, and 

t,y another sales representative. Dawson's couosel asserted that 

Uawscrl had testified to these incidents at deposition, but 

counsel could nct provide detail or specific citations. 

Although the plaintiff's failure to cite Lo Dawson's 

daponition testirrlolly in tlis opposition brj.ef, and his counsel's 

fQi]ure to provide specific Ci.tdtions Qt oral argument to the 

relevFlnt testimony j.n tlis two depositions, Aouict justify D<Jt 

consijering this evidence un summClry judgme:1t, the Cuurt will 

nonel~leless consider it. The Court has reviewed Dawso:l'S 

depositions and has found the po~tions refe~red to by his counsel 

wllere Dawson Lestifies as to rac~Ql]y offensivR corrlmen~s by other 

PNI employees. 

DQwson testified that his sllpervisor, CFlglidrdi, ~ould 

joke about Dawson's territory ill North Philadelphia itl ways that 
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Dawson believed were racist. GagJ.iardi "used to la\lgh about my 

territory, that he would flever go down there. This is Mike 

Gagl iardi, I would never go down there, I might noL make it out, 

things of that nature." Dawson testified that he interpreted 

Gagliardi to be saying "I'm white, I dorl't go the hell down 

there, but I want you to make a living down there."~1 In hi.s 

~econd deposition, Dawson again m~ntioned Gagliardi's coITments 

that he did not want to go into certain areas of Dawson's 

territory, but was unwilling to characterize those comments as 

racist: 

The only other things were I talked to Mike a 
couple of times and tie said that certain 
accounts in certain areas, that he didn't 
want to go into those areas wi.th me. I don't 
think that's - but that's about it. I don't 
know jf that's racist or not, that's just 
basically those areas were pretty rough. 55 

Dawson also testified that a PNI sales representaLive 

named Ray Groller repeatedly made racially offensive comments 

about Asians and African-Americans in employee meetings: 

Ray was a salesman. He would be in meeLillgs. 
He would make fun of oriental people, he 
would make tun of black people; he would make 
fun of anyone who was not of his persuasion, 
whictl was Caucasian, alld he would do it right 
in Lile meeting, like cal.l a Cllinese person a 
dirty chirlk. He called - one time 1·le said a 

Dawson 4/11/06 8eposition in Davl s v. PNI (Ex. B to 
Appx. to Pl. Br.) at 63-61. 

Dawson 3/21/07 Deposition (Ex. C to Appx. to Pl. Br.) 
at 196-97. 
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gook. Then he mention~d sonething i~ regdrds 
to blacks, but he would kind of - I can't 
rcmemcer exacLly what he said, something 
about monkeys, he ~entioned monkeys. He 
thouqht it was funny. I can't remember 
exactly all what he sdid now I just ~emerrber 

these little points. 56 

If) a la~er deposition, Dawson testified that Groller also at one 

time "made a racist statement about spooks. . he said it loud 

anu he said it right across L"le salesroom." Dawson testified 

Groller also referred to nsians as "sl~nt eyed bastards" in a 

sales meeting. 51 

Dawson testified that he complained <lbout Groller's 

COrnI'lents aboul African-Americans by sending an emaL'_ to Davij 

Baldwin. (Dawson's testimony is somewhat ~nole3r as to exactly 

which comrnen:::s W'::!LI:: the subject of his complaint. In his April 

2006 deposiLioD, he .'::iays hI"! wrote Baldwin u.bout the "monkey" 

epithet; in his ~arch ~007 deposition, he says he wrote Baldwin 

about the "spook" epithet. I t is unclear if these were the .':iame 

incident. ) Dawson testified Baldwj.n responded by tellin~ him 

that "that's Ray being Hay" And thJ.t Ray ',.;as a "good guy," but 

thrit he would ~sk Ray to Gpolo~ize. Dawson testified that, afler 

Baldwin spoke to him, Ray Groller did apologize to him for the 

comment. but hc dc,::,s not know w~ether Grolle!:" apologized to other 

Ddwson 4/11/06 Depositior. in Davis v. PNI (F:x. B to 
Appx. to PI. Br.) at 51-52. 

57 Dawson 3/21/07 Depos~tion (Ex. C to Appx. to Pl. Sr.) 
at 180-81, 184-85. 
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PNI employees. Dawson testified that Grollcr was never 

disciplined or asked to apologize for the corrunents about 

I\sians. 'iH 

J. Dawson's Resignation from PNI 

Dawson has conceded ttlat by ,January 30, 2005, he had 

begun, without PNI's knowledge, to work a secorld job. Although 

Dawson did nul leave the company until March 2005, he testified 

that "llnofficially, I left at the erld of January.,,59 

Dawson resigned from PNI on February 21, 200~, 

effective !"1arch 8, 2005. In his February 21 email, Dawson says 

he is resigning "due to my not making enough money to pay my 

living expenses." That same day, Mayberry forwarded Dawson's 

email to David Vidovich and others, adding the corrunent thaI.: 

"PerformF.lnce mF.lnF.lgement works. Line hF.ls resi.gned."tiO 

II. Legal Argument 

Dawson lIas brougill.: his clailils under 42 U.S.C § 1981. 

He alleges he suffered discrimination because of his rtiC8 tind 

Appx. 
to Ap

Lo 
px. 

Dawson 1/11/06 Deposition in 
Pl. Br.) at 52-54, 89; Dawson 
to Pl. Br.) at 180-85. 

Davis 
3/21/07 DeposiLion 

v. PNI (Ex. D to 
(Ex. C 

Pl. Stat. of ~'acts at ':II 122. 

~'ebruary 21, 2005 email from Dawson to Mayberry (Ex. 33 
Lo PMIl Or. ) . 
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suffered retaliEltion after he complained of racially disparate 

treEltment. He also alleges that he was constructively disctlarged 

and that he was subjected to racial }larassmerlt and a hostile work 

environment. 

A. Dawson's Discrimination ClElims 

The elements of a section 1981 discrimination clailt\ are 

identical to those for a similar claim under Title VII. Schurr 

v. Resorts Inc'l Hotel Inc., 196 F.3d 486, 499 (3d Cir. 1999). 

Title VII cases are governed J)y the burden-shifting framework set 

out in McUonrlell Douglas v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973). 

To establish a prima facie case of discrimiIlation, a 

plElintiff must show: (1) that she is a member of a protected 

class; (2) that she was subjected to an adverse employment 

action; Elnd (3) that similarly situated members of other racial 

classes were treated more favorElbly or that other circumstaJlceS 

exist that give rlse to an inference of unlawful discriminatiorl. 

Jones v. School Dist. of PhiladelphiEl, 198 F.3d 403, 410-12 (3d 

Cir. 1999). 

Once the plaintiff succeeds in establj.shing El prima 

fElcie case, the burden shifLs to the defendant to Elrticulate some 

legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for ttle alleged adverse 

action. ~his "relEltively light" bllrden requires the defendElnt to 

introdllce evidence, which if takerl as true, WOll]d permit the 
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conclusion that th~re was a nondiscriminatory reason for the 

challenged acti.on. Fuentes v. Perskie, 32 F.3d 759, 763 (3d Cir. 

1994) . It the deferldant comes forward wilh such reasons, therl 

the burden s}lifts back to the plaillLiff to prove that the reasons 

proffered by the defendant were pretextl.ldl. ld. 

To show that an employer's reasons are pretextual, it 

~s "not enough for a plaintiff to show that the employer's 

decision was wrong or mistaken," bllt instead a plaintiff must 

"demonstrate such weaknesses, implausibilities, inconsistencies, 

incoherencies, or contradictions" in the defendarlt's reasons that 

a reasonable fact finder could find them "unworthy of credence." 

Abramson v. William Paterson College of New Jersey, 260 F.3d 265, 

283 (3d Cir. 2001) (citations omitted). To do so, the plaintiff 

must point to "SOme evidence, direct or circumstant.ial, from 

which a factfinder could reasonably either (1) disbelieve the 

employer's arti.culatect legitimate reasons; or (2) believe that an 

invidious discriminatory reason was more likely than not a 

motivating or determinative cause of the employer's action." 

Fuerltes, 32 F.3d at 764; see also Atkirlson v. La Fayette College, 

460 P.3d 447, 451 (3d Cu. 2006). 

Dawson has claimed that PNI discriminated aga inst him 

in three djfferent ways: in assigning him his territory under 

LIle reorganization Plan; in fai.ling to give him adequate sales 
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assistance after the reorganization; and in removing cert<J.in 

accounts [rom him. 61 

I.. The Assignment of Territories Under the Plan 

Dawson's counsel conceded at oral argument that Dawson 

could Ilot prove that ttle method ttlat PNI used to assign Dawson to 

his new territories in its reorganization was racially 

discriminatory. Dawson's counsel also conceded that he could not 

produce evide!lCe to dispute PMH's showing that PNI's creation arld 

assignment of zip-code-based territories under the reorganization 

Plan was based on flelltral, non-racial criterla.6~ 

It is undisputed that the territories assigned under 

the Plan were created by a committee that relied on historical 

clata about the past revenue generated in each zip code to create 

territories ttlat had historically generated between $200,000 to 

$400,000 a year in advertising revenue. It is also undisputed 

that the territories were assjgned by Mayberry to sales 

representatives who had pre-existing accounts in those 

terri.lories and that Dawson was assigned a territory in which he 

had more pre-existing accounts than other sales representatives. 

Although D<J.wson's revenue dropped 6% in the six months after 

implementation of the Plan as compared to the six months before 

1/30/08 Tr. of OL'dl Arg. at ~-10.
 

1/:iO/08 Tr. of Oral Arg. at 22-26.
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the Plan, Duwson has not disputed the report of PMH's expert who 

found that, across ull African-American commissioned 

representatives, there was no statistically significant change in 

revenue for the 12 months before arid after the Plan's 

implementation. 

Dawson argues that he can nonetheless make out a claim 

of discrimination because the earning potential of his territory 

was lower than that of other sales representatives. Dawson 

argues that, even if the amount of advertising revenue 

hjstorically generated from his terri.tory was comparable to that 

of other territories, tIle potential for that revellue La grow was 

diminished in his territory compared to others, because his 

territories were primarily eC1Jnornically depressed areas with 

small "rllOltl and pop" accounts. 

Dawson, however, offers no support for ttlis argumerlt 

other than his own testimony about the economic characteristios 

of his territory and the fact that he had difficulties meeting 

his sales targets. Dawson speculates that, because his territory 

included poorer neighborhoods than those of other sales 

representatives, the growth potential of his territory was 

diminished, but he offers no eviderlce to quantify that growth 

potential or to compare his territory's growth potential to that 

of other sal.es representatives. Having producecl tl0 e"idence that 

tlis territory had a lower poteIllial for revenue growth than those 
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assigned to other sales representatives, much less ottler white 

representatives, Dawson has failed to make out a prilna facie case 

of discrimination regarding the assignment of his territories. 

2. The Sales Assistance Offered Dawson 

Dawson has pointed to a variety of instances in which 

he claims that he did not receive adequate sales assistance from 

PNI: "either providing leads to him, assistinq him in develo(ling 

hjs existing business, or responding to what may have been 

concerns in developing his eXisting business. ff6J It is unclear 

from tile plaintiff's complaint, briefing, and oral argument, 

whether the plaintiff is conterlding that these incidents are 

sufficiently severe, in and of ttlemselves, to constitute adverse 

employment actions giving Lise to a claim for discrimination, or 

whether the plaintiff is contpoding that these incidents, while 

nol severe enough by themselves to be actionable, should be 

considered along with other instances of alleged disorimination 

as parL of nawson's constructive discilarge or hostile work 

erlvironment cl_aims. If the plaintiff is arguing the former, the 

Court finds that the plaintiff has not made out hi~ prima facie 

case. 

'1'0 supporl a prima facie claim of discrimination based 

on these irlcidenls of inadequate sales support, llle incident~ 

1/'JO/08 Tr. of Ordl Arq. at 7.
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would have to be sufficierll1y severe to constilute "adverse 

emplrJyment actions." Jone,3, 198 F.3d at 411. }l,n adverse 

employrrlent action is one that is "serious and tangible eJl0ugtl to 

alter an employee's compensation, terms, conditions, or 

privileges of employment." ~ardenas v. Massey, 269 F.3d 251, 763 

(3d eir. 2001) (quoting Robinson v. City of Pittsburgh, 120 F.3d 

1286, 1300 (3d Cir. 1997)). Examples of actions that have been 

found to sufficiently serious and tangible to constitute adverse 

employment actions include terminations, transfers, demotions and 

changes in job responsibilities or compensation. Jones, 198 F.3d 

at 411. 

Some of the lack cf sales support Dawson experienced 

would seem to fall short of the severity needed to constitute an 

adverse employment F.lction. Dawson's principal complaints are 

that PNI failed to acco~nodF.lte his requests to have additional 

zip codes added to his sales territory and that PNI managers 

failed to accompany him on sales calls to app.l-eciate the 

difficulties of selling in his existing territories. Dawson also 

complains that PNI manaqers failed to assign him his fair shF.lre 

of accounts given up by other sales representatives wtlen they 

left the company. 

The a llegation that PNI manage.l-s failed to accompany 

Dawson orl sales calls does not describe a change in th~ terms and 

conditions of Dawson' s ernployrn~mt and therefor~e falls short of an 
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adverse employment action. Dawson's other complaints present a 

closer question. Decau~e Dawson was paid a commission on his 

sales, it is a reasonable inference that Dawson's compensiJtion 

was affected by PNI's alleged fiJilure to add zip codes to his 

siJles territories and its alleged failure to assign him a [air 

share of sales leads. For purposes of summary judgment., these 

actions ttlerefore are suffj.cient to constitute an adverse 

employment action affecting the terms and conditions of his 

employment. 

Even as to these actions, however, Dawson has failed to 

make out his prima facie case because he has failed to come 

forward with evidence to suggest that PNI's failures to give him 

additional zip codes or assign him sales leads were motivated by 

racial discrimination. Dawson conceded in his deposition 

testimorly that PNT added additioniJl zip codes to his sales 

territory in 2003 iJnd iJgiJin in 2005. Dawson has not disputed 

PMH's assertion that he was given more additional zip codes than 

any other PNI siJles representative, nor has tIe pointed to any 

white sales representaLives who were given additional zip eocles 

when Dawson was not. Concerning the reassignment of sales leads 

from departing employees, Dawson's only evidence that these leiJds 

were assigned unfairly is his own testimony that they were never 

given to him. Dawson's testimony does not identify any 

particular departing sales representiJtive whose leads he corllellcts 
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were uIlfair~y assigned, or identify the BElles repre::;entatives who 

received those leads. 

3. 'T'hp. Remoyal Qf Accounts from Dawson 

Dawson contends that PNI discrimi,natcd against him by 

removing him fLQm Live of his accou:1Ls: ~oisure Fitness, A-pIllS 

Appliances, Rournmann Manufacturing, Columbus Vision, and 

Landmark Mech~nical. 

PMH does not challenge whether Dawson has made out a 

prima facie case of discrimination concerning the removal of 

these accounts, but iTlstead advances what it contends are 

legitimi1te non-discriminatory reasons for ttleir being reassigned. 

PMH has produced evidence that four of ttle five 

tr~nsferred accounts - Leisure Fitress, A-Plus AppJ.iances, 

Bournrnann ManUfacturing, and CQlumbu:::; Vision - requested that 

Dawson be removed i1S PMI's sales represer.tativc for lheir 

accounts. Concerning the fifth, Landmark Mccho.nical, PMH 

produced testimony that Dawson acted improperly by creating a 

fictitious ~ccount to allow 1andrna~k Mechanical to purchase 

advertising when it had flot paid i:s past due bill~ and that the 

Land:nark Me'.:.:hanical account Wi:l.S tran.=;[erred from Dawson as part 

of the discipline he received for this infraction. 

PMH's sllQwing is sufficient to meet its "relalively 

light" burdell elf putting forward a legitimate non-discriminatory 
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['ea.son tOL' removing these accounts. T1le burden therefore shifts 

to Dawson to produce evidence of pretext, either by casting doubt 

on PMH's proffered reasons or presenting evidence that PMfl's 

actions were more likely than not motivated by discriminati.on. 

Dawson has not sought to cast doubt on PMH's reasons 

for removing four of the five challenged accounts. Dawson 

concedes Lhat the managers of A-Plus Appliances, Bournmann 

ManufacLuring, and Col.umbus Vj.sion each asked tlJ have Dawson 

removed as their sales representative. Dawson also has not 

presented any evidence to contradict PMH's explanation that 

Dawson was removed from the Landmark Mechanical account because 

11e created a duplicate of that account to evade a credit hold. 

The only evidence of pretext tha.t Dawson has put 

forward with respect to these accoullts is his deposition 

testimony ttlal PNI refused to remove an account from a white 

representative, Dennis Ponnock, after the account had requested 

that Ponnock be removed. Dawson's testimony provides no detail 

cOl1cerning this incident and does not explain why the account 

requested that Ponnock be re[IIOVed and WIlY PNI refused the 

l:equest. Wi thout this information, the Court cannot determine 

whether the Ponnock incident is sufficiently similar to tho 

r~movals of Dawson's accounts to raise an inference of 

discr imina tory lL'ea Lmen t. The Court cannot determine, for 

eXdl1lple, I'Jhether Ponnock's account's reasons for wanting him 
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removed were baseless, or whether, like the co~plaints of 

Dawson's accoullts, they were based all specific and uncontesterj 

irlstances of customer dissatisfactioIl with the representative's 

performance. Absent these details, Daws~n's testimony about 

Ponnock does not provide ~ reasonab:e ba~is for a fact flrlder to 

either disheliGve PNI's reasons for removing these accou~ts from 

Dawson accounts or believe that PNIr~ real motivation tor doing 

so was discrimination. 

Daws0n makcG a greater attempt to show pretext with 

respect to the removal of the relnaining account at issue, Leisure 

Fitness. This account was removed from Dawson after the client 

cO![lplained abo~t Dawson's repeated refusal to return phcne calls 

and his failuu~ to make requested changes to advertising proofs, 

resulting in incorrect advertisements being run in the paper. 

Dawson argues this explanation is pre textual arId states that Eric 

Mayberry, his sllpF:rvisor, engineered a "set up" to remove the 

account from him and give it to a white empl.oyee. 

Altr.ough Dawson conoedcs that in.correct Leisu.:::e Fitness 

advertisemenl~ were run in the p~per, he ~rgues th~t this was not 

his fault because he was not told that ~camerd-readyff advertising 

submissions could be altered by thc art department. Although 

Dawson concedes that Leisure Fitness reque,':;!.ed that he be rcmo'Jed 

from its account, he suggests that this was at lhe instigation of 

Eric May":Jerry. Dawson contends that Bayberry had a romantic 
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interest in lhe Leisure Fitness employee responsible for his 

account and, although he does not say so di rectly, implies that 

Mayl)erry was able to 11se this relationship to induce Leisure 

Fitness to complain about Dawson's handling of his account. 

Dawson denies he failed to return Leisure Fitness's phone ~alls 

or was olllerwise inattentive to ttle account. 

Dawson's arguments are insufficient to create a genuine 

issue of material fact over the reIlloval of the LeiSllre Fitness 

account. Other than Dawson's bare assertion of being "set up," 

the only fact Dawson presents in support of his pretext argument 

is the alleged romantic interest between Mayberry and the Leisure 

Fitness manager, for which the only evidence is Dawson's 

deposition testimony. Tilis is not enough to "meaningfully thrOW 

into question" PMH's proffered reasons for removing the Lei.sure 

t"itness account, particularly since Dawsorl concedes both that 

iIlcorrect Leisure Fitness advertisements ran irl ttle paper after 

he failed to proof them and that Leisure Fitness consequently 

requested that Dawson be removed [rom its account. 

B. Dawson's Retaliation Clairl13 

Retaliation claims under 42 U.S.C. § 1981 have the same 

elements and arc subject to lhe same burden-shifting analysis as 

Titl.e VII claims. Cardena s, 269 F.3d at 263; Woodson v. Sr.ott 

Popel' Co" 109 F. 3d 913, 9L() (3d Clr. 1997). 
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To establish a prima facie case for discriminatory 

retaliation under 42 U.S.C. § 1981, a plaintiff r!lust show that: 

(1) she enqaged in pL'otected activity; (2) the employer Look i:ln 

adverse p.mployment action against her; and (3) there was a causal 

connp.cti,on between her participation in the protected activity 

and the adverse employment actlon. LeBoon v. Lancaster Jewish 

Community Center Ass'n, 503 F.3d 217,231-232 (3d Cir. 2007) 

Tile burden then shifts to the defendant to articulate a 

legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for the challenged action, 

and once this ~relativel_y light" burden is met, the plaintiff 

must then come forward with evidence to establish that the 

proffered reason is pretextual and that the real motivation for 

the challenged action was discrimination. Woodson, 109 F.3d at 

920 n.2. 

At oral argument, Dawson's counsel clarified tJlal, 

althouqh lhere were scattered references in the summary j1Jdgment 

record alluding to Dawson's making complaints to managers about 

racial discrimination earlier than tlis Deoember 2004-Ja[lUary 2005 

union grievdnce, for purposes of defending Dawson'.s retaliation 

claim from sumJllary judgment, Dawson was contending that hi::; 

.January 2005 grievance and the related communications with 

managemp.nt wp.re his first instance of protected activity.61 

Dawson identified the adverse p.mployment actions taken against 

1/30/08 Tr. of Oral Arg. at 10-13. 
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him after the January 2005 grievance as 1) his removal trom the 

Bournmann ManufactuL'lng account and 7) the "ratcheting up" of 

PNl's performarlce managslllent process concerning Dawson's job 

performance. GS 

Dawson's has failed to raj.se a genuine issue of 

material fact concerrling his retal.iation claims over the removal 

of the Bournmann ManUfacturing account because PMlI has come 

forward with a legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for its 

action that Dawson has failed to rebut. As discussed above in 

connection with Dawson's discrimination claims, PMH produced 

evidence that Bournmann Marlu[al~turing requested that Dawson be 

removed from its account after he failed to respond adequately to 

its complaints over billinl) errors and incorrect advertisements. 

Dawson has not presented evidence sufficient to cast doubt on 

PNI's explanation for his removal or Lo allow a reasonable 

fact finder to conclude the account was removed because of 

retaliaLion. 

Dawson has also failed to make out a retaliatiun claim 

concerning the alleged "ratcheting up" of PNI's performance 

management process. Dawson foiled to provide specifics either in 

his briefing or at oral argument as to what exactly he contends 

constituted "ratcheting up." A review of tlle record SllOW5 that 

afLer Dawson filed his grievance in January 2005, PNI agreed to 

rd. at 13-11.
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settle the grievance by expuflging the written warrllng it had 

glven him, increasing compensation he was owed for past sales to 

the Leisure Fitness account, and adding five new zip c:odes to his 

sales territory. PNI also ar-ranged a meetirlg with a human 

resource executive to discuss his complaints about racial equity 

in the company. Al so in January, PNI held a performance review 

with Dawson to go over his 4th Quarter 2004 results. At the 

review, Dawson was instructed to prepare dn action plan to 

improve his performance and was offered home access to PNI's 

computer system so he could work from home. 

NOlle of these actiorlS rises to the level necessary to 

constitute an adverse employment action. To cons ti tu te 

actionable retaliation, an employer's action must be "materially 

adverse," meaning that it "might have dissuaded a reasonable 

worker from making or supporting a charge of discrimination." 

Burlirlgt()n Northern and Santa Fe Ry. Co. v. White, 548 U.S. 53, 

68 (2006) (internal quotation and citation omitted). Nothing in 

PNI's performance management process in January and February 2005 

is sufficiently adverse to nleet this standard. 

c. Dawson's Constructive Discharge Claims 

A plaintiff may bring construc:tive discharge cldims 

under 42 U.S.C. § 1981. Jones, 198 F.3d at 412. The standard 

for determirling whether d constructive discharge has occurred is 
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an objective aIle, requirirlg "a flrldll-lg that the COllduct 

complained of would have the foreseeable re.'::lult thaL working 

conditions would be so unpleasant or difficult that a reasonable 

person in the employee's shoe.'::l would resign." Goss v. Exxon 

Office Sys. Co. , 747 F.2d 885, 887-88 (3d eir. 1984). 

'fo state a prima facie case for constructive discharge, 

a plairltiff must therefore proffer evidence showirlg the defendQnt 

created sufficiently uflpleasant or difficult conditions that a 

reasonable person WOllld resign. JOTles, 198 F.3d at 412. Once 

this showing is made, the bllcden shifts to the defendant to 

proffer legitimate nondiscriminatory rea.'::lorlS for those 

conditions, and then to the plaintiff to show that such rea.'::lorlS 

are pretextual. rd. 

Here, P}IH argues that Dawson cannot establish that he 

was constructively discharged because Dawson was not subjected to 

discipline any differ.ent from that of his co~workers, citing Gray 

v.	 YOL-k Newspapers, Inc., 957 F.2d 1070, 1079 (3d Cir. 1992) 

(noting that constructive (lischarge results from calclllated 

efforts by an empJoyer to pressure an employee to resign by 

.'::lubjecting them to unreasonably tlarsh conditions "in exce.'::l.'::l of 

lhose faced by her co-workers) . PMH also relies on Clowe.'::l v. 

Allegheny Valley Hosp., 991 F.2d 11~9; 1161 (3d ClL 1992), where 

the court set oul severaJ. "factors" that had been tleld to justify 

a finding of constructive discharge in ottler cases. These 
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factors included threateni.ng an employee with discharge, urging 

or pressllring an employee to resj_gn, demoting an empl.oyee, 

reducing an employee's payor benefits, involuntarily 

transferring an employee to a less desirable position, 

dotrimentally altering an employee's job responsibilities, or 

qivinq unsatisfactory job evaluations. rd. 

PMH contends that the only Clowes factors th~t apply to 

Dawson ~re a reduction in payor an involuntary transfer of 

accounts. PMH says, even if those factors could support a claim 

for constrllctive discharge, it has advanced legitimate non

discriminatory reasons for Dawson's loss of incolne ancl the 

transfer of certain of his accounts. Dawson responds that he was 

also threatened with term~nation in PNI's October 2004 memo 

disciplining him for his handling of the l,ei_sure Fitness ~ccount. 

Dawson also contends he was subjected to a campaign of harassment 

designed to get him to resign, pointing to Mayberry's February 

28, 2005, email forwarding Dawson's letter of resignation, in 

which he states ttldt \'Performarlce management works. Li.ne has 

resigned." 

The Court finds th~t Dawson has made out his prima 

facie case for constructive discharge. The removal of large 

accounts can be sufficient to cOflsLilllle c:onstructive clischarge. 

See Goss, 747 F.2d at 888 (an employer's threat to remove a large 

aeeOllnt from the plaintiff and the subsequent transfer of the 
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plaiIltiff to Q new territory was sufficient to support a finding 

of constructive discharge) . The transfer of several of Dawson's 

accounts, particularly Leisure Fitness, and the accompanying drop 

in Dawson's income is enough, taking every inference in Dawson's 

favor, to make Ollt a prima faoie case of condi,tions so unpleasanl 

or difficult as to force him to resign. 66 

As discussed above in connection with Dawson's 

discriminatilJn claims, however, PNI has presented legitimate, 

non-discriminatory reasons for removing these accounts from 

Dawson, and Dawson has failed to come forward with sufficient 

evidence to rebut those reasons. Because the removal of these 

accounts and the concomitant loss of income is the basis for 

Dawson's prima facie case, Dawson's failure to rebllt PMH's 

rlondiscrimi.natory reasons for removing them lS fatal to his 

constructive discharge cl.aim. G1 

M There is some conflicting evidence as to how much 
Dawson's earnings had decreased by early 2005. Tile January 27, 
2005 Memo from Baldwin to Vidovich and Mayberry (Ex. 32 to PMH 
Br.), concerning Dawson's performance evaluation says Dawson met 
his revenue targets for the 4th Qllarter of 2004, which would 
presumably have resulted in substantial comrnissions, but the memo 
also says that Dt:lwson was complaining at that time that he had no 
money. Takinq the evidence in the light most favorable to 
Dawson, and resolving r_he conflict in his favor, the memo is 
evideJ1ce of Dawson facing firlancial hardship before he resigned. 

CO: Uawson's additional allegations that he was threatened 
with termination and subjected to a campaign of harassment to 
induce him to resign do not affect thi.s conclusion. Dawson 
characterizes as a termination threat PNT's ~tatement in its 
October 2004 meJTlO removing Dawson from the Le'isure Fitness 
account that further failllres tc perform COllld result in "further 
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D. Dawson's Racial Harassment Claims 

Claims for racial harassment in the workplace, also 

referred to as racially hostile work envirOnme!lt claim~, may be 

brought under 42 U.S.C. § 1981, as amended by the Civil Rights 

Act of 1992, ttle statute under which Dawson has brouglll this 

action. The elements of a hostile work environment claim under 

§ 1981 are the same as the elements for a host.lle work 

environment elaim under Title VII. Manatt v. Bank of Am., 339 

F.3d 792, 797 (9th Cir. 2003); see also Third Circuit Model ,Jury 

Instruction 6.1.3 and the corrunent thereto (citing Verdin v. Weeks 

Marine Inc., 124 Fed. Appx. 92, 94 (3d eic 2005) a.nd Ocasio v. 

Lehigh Valley Family Health Clr., 92 Fed. Appx. 876, 879-80 (3d 

Cir. 2004)). 

To establish a hostile work environment claim, a 

plaint! ff must_ show 1) that he or she suffered intentional 

discrimination because of race; 2) that the discrimination was 

disciplinary action up to and including termination." The Court. 
has found that PMH had legitimate, nondiscriminatory reasons for 
disciplining Dawson for tlis haIldling of tile Leisure Fitness 
account, arId tllose same reasons justify PNI's warning that 
similar actioI1S in the future mj.ght resllJ.t in Dawson's 
termination. Dawson's contention that he was subjected to a 
campaign of harassment is unsupported by the summary judgment 
record. As di_scussed above in evaluating Dawson's retaliation 
cJ_aims, nothing in PNI's actions towards Dawson in January and 
February 200~ before he resigned could be considered a "campaigII 
of harassment." In that time, PNI expunged his written warninq 
over Leisure Fitness, increasirlg his past due compensatioII owirlg 
on the Leisure Yitness account, and added new zip codes t.o his 
sales territory. 
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pervasive and regular; 3) that the discrimination detri.mentally 

affected the plaintiff; 4) that the discrimination would 

detrimenlally affect a reasonable persl~n of the same protected 

class in that position; and 5) that there is a basis for 

vicariolls or respondeat superior liability. Cardenas v. Massey, 

269 F.3d 251, 260 (3d Cir. 2001); Aman v. Cort Furniture Eental 

Corp., 8.') F.3d 1074, 1081 (3d Cir. 1996). In evaluating a 

hostile work erlvironment claim, a court must consider the 

totality of ttle circumstances, rather than just individual 

incidents, and must be mindful that isolated incidents, unless 

extremely serious, and offhand comments are not sutticient to 

sustain a claim. Caver v. City of Trenton, 420 F.3d 243, 262 (3d 

Cir.2005). 

In support of tlis hostile work environment claim, 

Dawson points to raci.al conunents he says were made by hi,S 

supervisor Michael Gagliardi and his co-worker Ray Groller. The 

comments by Gagliardi, referring to Gagliardi's reluctance to 

joirl Dawson on sales calls in his territory because he "might nrlt 

make it out," are at best ambiglJI)US. Dawson himself testified at 

deposition that could not say if these comments were "racist or 

not" and that Gagliardi could have been referring to Dawson's 

territory being high-crime and "pretty rough." The coltunents by 

Groller, in contrast, are unambiguously racist. Di:lwson testified 

I:hat Groller on one or two c:lccasiolls [[lade jokes referring to 
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people of African ancestry as "spooks" or "monkeys" and on 

scver~l occasions llad referred to those of Asian ancestry as 

"gooks" or "~slant-eyed bastards." Dnwson conceded that, after he 

complained to PNT manngement about the ":3pook" and/or "monkey" 

comment, Groller was made to apologize. 

These comments, even taken together and combined with 

Dawson's other allegation~ of racially-motivated harassment 

discussecl enrlier, are insufficient to support a hostile work 

environment claim. Groller's offensive comments concerning 

Asians cannot support Dnwson's claim because they were not 

directE~d at either Dawson or his race. See Caver, 120 F.3d at 

263. The remaining commentoS - Cngliardi's ambiguolls reference to 

Dawson's teLcitory and Goller's unambiguous and ugly "joke" about 

spooks and/or monkeys - are ti,e type of isolated incidents that 

are not severe or pervasive enough to support a hostil~ work 

environment claim. Dawson, therefore, has not presented 

sufficient evidence to establistL a genuine issue of material fact 

as to the first two clements of his hosti.le work environmenL 

claim: that he suftered intentional discrimination because c[ 

his ra~e and that this discrimination was pervasive and I"equlnr. 

An appropriate Order follows. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
 

LINCO~N DAWSON, JR. CIVIL ACTION 

v. 

PHILADELPHI~ MEDIA 
HOLDINGS, LLC NO. 06-3604 

AND NOW, this 18th day of July, 2008 upon consideration 

of the defendant's Motion for Summary ,Judgment (Docket No. 22) 

and the response thereto, and after oral argument, IT IS HF.REBY 

ORDERED that the Motion is GRANTBD for the reasons set forth in 

the accompanying Memorandum of Law. Judgment is hereby entered 

for the defendant Philadelphia Media Holdings, LLC and against 

the plaintiff Lineo.Ln Dawson, Jr. 

This case may be closed. 

BY THE COURT: 
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